We would like to present the idea of our Continuous Defect Prediction (CDP) research and a related dataset that we created and share. Our dataset is currently a set of more than 11 million data rows, representing files involved in Continuous Integration (CI) builds, that synthesize the results of CI builds with data we mine from software repositories. Our dataset embraces 1265 software projects, 30,022 distinct commit authors and several software process metrics that in earlier research appeared to be useful in software defect prediction. In this particular dataset we use TravisTorrent as the source of CI data. TravisTorrent synthesizes commit level information from the Travis CI server and GitHub open-source projects repositories. We extend this data to a file change level and calculate the software process metrics that may be used, for example, as features to predict risky software changes that could break the build if committed to a repository with CI enabled.
I. INTRODUCTION
Identifying defect-prone modules, packages or files has long intrigued researchers (e.g., [1] , [2] , [3] ). However, limited resources and tight schedules common in software development environments have triggered a change of research focus into identifying defect-prone ("risky") software changes instead of files or packages. Our long-term research goal is to propose Continuous Defect Prediction (CDP) practice supported by a tool set using machine learning (ML)-based prediction models and large dataset (collected from both, open source and commercial projects) to predict defect-prone software changes (at the moment limited to success/fail continuous integration outcomes). We refer to our quality assurance practice as "Continuous Defect Prediction", as developers can receive a continuous feedback from the supporting tool we are working on as to whether the latest code change is risky and could break the build if committed/pushed/checked-in to the repository with Continuous Integration (CI) enabled. We are building on top of previous works on classifying software changes either as being clean or buggy, e.g., of Kim et al. [4] , Kamei et al. [5] and Yang et al. [6] , as well as the TravisTorrent dataset made available by Beller at al. [7] , but aim to deliver immediate and continuous feedback for a developer on how risky the most recent code change is, and to embed this feedback mechanism into the software development practice. Actually, this is a follow up to our previous research on Continuous Test-Driven Development [8] and Agile Experimentation [9] . Hence, we build upon our experience and tools developed so far. In this paper, we share a large dataset used by our prediction models to identify defectprone software changes.
Every build on a build server can be triggered by one or a set of commits (multiple commits pushed together to the central repository). First we are collecting information about those commits and then we calculate a set of metrics for every file change that took part in a given CI build. Those metrics include for example a number of modified lines (NML) since the last build, build commit local time of day (BCDTL), a number of distinct committers (NDC) involved in that build, a number of revisions (NR) for a given file, last build status (LBS) of the build where the file was involved. We use these metrics as features (predictors/independent variables) to create prediction models where the build result is the dependent variable.
We are working on CDP in a commercial environment on a real life project where we use Jenkins CI build results from Bitbucket on-premise installation as a source of success/fail build indication. We combine this information with data collected from the Git repository. Due to the non-disclosure agreement we are able to share data collected from a large number of open source projects, but not from the commercial project we are involved in. We are sharing the data collected with help the of the TravisTorrent [7] open database project. TravisTorrent synthesizes data from the Travis CI build server with the data collected from GHTorrent -offline mirror of data provided by the API of popular GitHub version control hosting service. The data on TravisTorrent comes from popular open-source projects such as JRuby or Rails. TravisTorrent stores the data on a commit level meaning a commit is the most fine-grained piece of data it contains. In turn, we are working on a file change level. For us every file changed in a commit taking part in a CI build conveys meaningful information. By using this information, we build classification models and use them to predict the outcome of a build before the data is committed into the repository. Prediction models built on the basis of this dataset are beyond the scope of this data paper.
We have collected more than 11 million rows of data for 1265 GitHub projects where more than 30,000 developers were active. We are making this data available for a broader public in hope it will help other researchers interested in defect-prone software change prediction, behaviour of software developers or other areas of software engineering research and practice.
II. DATA COLLECTION AND STORAGE
We are collecting the CDP relevant data from two sources: continuous integration process and version control system (software repository). The data from CI process are gathered from the CI server. We were interested in two pieces of information the CI server can provide us: build result and mark of the commit or commits involved in that build. This information can be obtained from the CI server over an API or from another source, as an associated database, for example. The database usage can help to deal with temporary CI information. The data from the associated database is usually not cleaned as it is the case with the CI build information. It is customary to keep only the last n builds information (e.g., date and time of the build, its result, build logs) to preserve the storage space on the CI server. We use TravisTorrent database to obtain the data on the build results and commits involved in those builds. TravisTorrent synthesizes the information taken from the Travis CI server using its API and GitHub repository data taken from its offline mirror (GHTorrent). We are specifically querying the travistorrent_11_1_2017 table and using the following columns: 1) git trigger commit (hash of the commit which triggered the build), 2) gh project name (project name on GitHub), 3) gh pushed at (time of the push that triggered the build), 4) tr status (build result).
We are accessing Jenkins CI build results stored in a Bitbucket database in our CDP work on a commercial project. Both Jenkins and Bitbucket are installed on premise at a company building banking software. Apart from Jenkins CI, we also made it possible to use the TeamCity CI server API to collect the build results. We support the Git source control system, however the approach does not limit us to this particular system by any means. It is possible to extend the approach to: Subversion, Mercurial or other source control systems.
It is worth mentioning that depending on the chosen CI server, the build results enumeration can vary. We are mapping them to three states: success, failure, and unknown (for example if the build was interrupted, ended with a warning or was marked as unstable by the CI server), as shown in Table I . One build on a CI server can be made for one particular commit or for any number of distinct commits. The information on commits involved in a CI build can be obtained from a CI server API or from a database. We are querying the TravisTorrent database to get the information we need (using the git_trigger_commit column described earlier in this section) using the following query: The specific commits involved in the build are calculated based on the branch topology tree of the software repository.
Then the software repository is utilized as the source of the file level metrics gathered for CDP. Those metrics are the features for the prediction model. In that regard the type of the software repository (whether it is Git, Subversion, Mercurial or any other) from which the data were harvested is irrelevant. We are currently acquiring the data from Git repositories (GitHub to be specific). We are not using GitHub API to avoid problems with bandwidth throttling reported in [10] , as in the case of TravisTorrent. We are cloning all of the GitHub repositories to a local disk instead. As a source of data we are using the commit history stored locally. As it turns out, this poses no problem to GitHub and is not a problem with regards to the space needed. We have cloned 1265 projects which occupied a disk space of little more than 43GB. To facilitate the Git repository operations (cloning, reading the commit history) we are using the LibGit2Sharp 1 library. Table II shows the metrics we are collecting from the software repository together with the information on to how they are acquired. The software process metrics we use were inspired by Madeyski and Jureczko [11] who found that some process metrics (namely NDC and NML) can significantly improve software defect prediction models based on product metrics. Together with these metrics our dataset contains also: 1) Project name 2) File path 3) Commit hash 4) Build commit hash 5) Export date (time stamp of the moment the data were collected) The data are stored in a simple Microsoft SQL Server database. The part of the database that stores the metrics (table Metrics) is presented in Table III . The rest of our database containing tables for defect prediction requests and classification models is not presented here as it is beyond the scope of this paper. 
III. DESCRIPTION OF DATASET
At the time of writing this article we collected the dataset including 11,464,816 rows (representing files that participated in a CI build) in the Metrics database table. The metrics were collected for the 1265 projects gathered in the TravisTorrent database. The count of rows for different project vary drastically (with the minimum at 1, maximum at 2706617, 1st Quartile at 405, 3rd Quartile 2876, median at 938 and mean at 9063). Figure 1 shows the histogram of the rows count over the projects on a logarithmic scale. We have 30,022 distinct commit authors in our database. Interestingly there is a large number of projects with rather small number of data rows in our database, e.g., we have 657 projects with less than 1000 data records (1e+03 mark on Figure 1 ), meaning all the commits in those projects changed less than 1000 files. We have done some exploratory data analysis for 10 largest projects in our database (the ones with the most rows) and for 10 randomly chosen (using the following SQL command: select top 10 ... order by newid() projects with rows count greater than the mean in our database. Figure 2 includes the names of the selected projects, while Table IV presents the summary data for some of the metrics in those projects.
During our CDP research, we work with both open source and closed source repositories. We share here only the open source based part of our dataset which poses a threat as it may not generalize to other contexts, e.g., commercial/closed source software projects. It is also worth mentioning that the TravisTorrent dataset we build upon restricted the project space using filtering criteria to Ruby or Java non-fork, non-toy, somewhat popular (> 10 watchers on GITHUB) projects with some history of TRAVIS CI use (> 50 builds) [7] .
The goal of the paper is to briefly describe the dataset we have shared. However, our role as researchers, even if generally beyond the scope of this data paper, is not only to collect data, but also to transform them into understanding. As an example of interesting insights or ideas for what future research questions could be answered with the provided dataset, we are presenting the box plots for the build commit times in the 10 largest large and 10 randomly chosen projects. Assuming these small samples are representative to some extent, we could draw two interesting, albeit preliminary, hypotheses from this plot. The first one, derived from Figure 2 and Table IV , is that for the larger projects commits that trigger the CI build are done later in day time, whereas they are done earlier in the average. The second one is that the open source projects integrations are done generally well before 8 PM so on average open source developers are not night owls as they are usually perceived. Actually, the builds are done based on commits done in normal business hours, between 9 AM and 5 PM.
IV. FUTURE WORK AND CONCLUSIONS
We are using the dataset presented in this paper to create prediction models for continuous prediction of success/fail continuous integrations. We are working currently on a pilot CDP project in a commercial software development environment, at a company managed by one of the authors of this paper, but we are going to release the whole CDP project together with tools used to gather the data using dual open source and commercial licences. We are going to enrich the dataset we collected with more metrics that, according to existing empirical evidence by other researchers, can be used as features in our prediction models. It might even be possible (through cooperation with one of the cloud providers) to expose our prediction models over the web in a ready to use manner to aid development of open source projects.
By opening our database to the public we hope to attract an audience and feedback to our project, as well as attract researchers to enhance the dataset by new metrics or new Fig. 2 . Build commit local time for 10 random and 10 largest projects in our dataset kinds of metrics, to build prediction models on the basis of a dataset from more than one thousand of software projects and even more unique developers, or to predict other dependent variables that can be useful for practitioners. Areas in which our data could aid future research are broad and include: defect prediction on software change level, stability and maturity studies on long running software projects, developers activity and results examination, or exploration of trends in continuous integration over a period of time.
The database is available as a CSV (with semicolon as separator and double quote as string delimiter) file at figshare 2 and as a Microsoft SQL Server 2012 dump file 3 .
